If You Can’t Keep
Your Ferret Any More…

Ferrets Make Great Pets
But They Need Extra Care…

ometimes, no matter how well prepared
you are, conditions force you to give up
your pet. Before you do, remember: Your ferret
has been a good friend to you. Return the
favor by placing it in a good home or rescue.

ll too many people buy their first ferret on
an impulse, without realizing how much
goes into caring for them properly. And, in far
too many cases, those ferrets end up being
mistreated, dumped at a local humane
center… or much worse.
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1. NEVER RELEASE YOUR PET FERRET into the wild!
Ferrets aren’t wild animals. They have no
hunting skills or defensive instincts whatsoever. A ferret released into the wild has
a life expectancy of less than 3 days, and
its death will probably be sad and painful.

This brochure will provide a quick overview
of how to care for a pet ferret, but there’s a
lot more that you should learn before you
open your home to your first ferret.
One great resource is Ferrets for Dummies. It
provides all sorts of valuable information and
resources for finding the right foods, the best
toys, ferret-knowledgeable vets… nearly
everything you’ll need to know to be a good
ferret owner.

2. NEVER ADVERTISE YOUR FERRET as “free to a
good home.” That’s a flashing neon sign
for people looking for cheap snake food. Is
that really the kind of treatment your ferret
deserves?
3. NEVER GIVE YOUR FERRET to a child. Pet ownership is serious business; it’s the responsibility for a living creature. Make sure the
child’s parents know their child wants to
take your ferret, and are prepared to care
for it when the child loses interest.

Another great way to learn about ferrets is
from the folks who run ferret rescues. Most
rescue operators consider education to be
their primary job, and will be thrilled to teach
you how to care for your ferret. Not sure
where to find a rescue in your area? Two
great resources are:
www.ferretcentral.org
www.SupportOurShelters.org

4. FIND A NO-KILL FERRET RESCUE. There are
rescues all around the world, and in almost
every state in the US. Check the internet.
Two great resources are:
www.ferretcentral.org
www.SupportOurShelters.org
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Both sites list ferret shelters in the US, Canada,
and many countries around the globe.
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here’s no cuter, more playful or
affectionate pet than a ferret.
But before you consider adding a
ferret to your family, make sure
you’re prepared to give it the care
and attention it needs for a healthy,
happy life.

Before You Get a Ferret…

T

here are a few things you should know
about ferrets before you even consider
owning one (or, more properly, being owned
by one.)
1. FERRETS AREN’T CAGE PETS. Sure, they’ll sleep
in a cage, eat in a cage… but that’s it. They
need out time every day. Figure at least an
hour out of the cage; two hours is better.

2. FERRETS GET INTO EVERYTHING. You’ll need to
ferret-proof your home… something
easier said than done. Get down on your
hands and knees and crawl around. Look
for holes
or openings in
cabinets,
closets
and
furniture.
Just an
inch or so
is enough
get into everything, and there’s
to cause a Ferrets
not much you can do to stop them!
problem.
Seal those areas to avoid trouble later.
3. NO MECHANICAL FURNITURE; that is, no recliners or sofa beds. At least, you can’t use
them while your ferret is out. Far too many
ferrets have died horrible deaths because
of these devices.
4. KEEP YOUR VALUABLES OUT OF REACH. Ferrets
love to burrow… to dig… to steal. And
they love a challenge. They’ll enjoy opening your purse and stealing your keys.
They’ll be thrilled to dig your insoles out of
your shoes, and hide them under the sofa.
And they’ll have no qualms at all about
knocking your expensive knickknacks off
the shelf, and breaking them into a million
pieces. That’s just part of their nature. So
avoid problems by keeping valuables away
from your ferret.
5. KEEP SMALL PETS AWAY FROM YOUR FERRET.
Ferrets don’t socialize well with birds, fish,
hamsters, mice, guinea pigs or rabbits.
And they’re not good with lizards, snakes
or amphibians. Keep them separated.
Ferrets can get along just fine with most
cats and dogs, as long as you introduce

them properly and monitor their interaction.
6. SUPERVISE CHILDREN AND FERRETS. Kids, particularly small ones, can have trouble remembering to be careful around ferrets. Too
many ferrets get stepped on, kicked or let
out because a child forgot. So always
supervise young children and ferrets; in fact,
whenever kids are out playing is a good
time to lock your ferrets in their cage.

Preparing Your Ferret’s Home
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ven if you plan on giving your ferrets lots
of out-time, they’ll still need a cage. Here
are some of the things you should know to
outfit their home inside your home:
1. NOT TOO SMALL; NOT TOO BIG — Your ferrets
need enough room for their litter box,
food, water, bedding, and a little
walkabout space. Any less and they’ll be
uncomfortable. But too big a cage can also
be a problem; the ferret may not learn to
use its litter box if the cage is too large.

the time; empty the crumbs and clean out
the bowl once a week.
3. WATER BOTTLE — A large bottle that’ll hold
plenty of water. If the water bottle runs out
in less than a day, it’s too small. Keep it full
every day, and clean it out thoroughly and
refill it once a week. Some ferrets like a
water bowl better, and a sick ferret will
usually drink more from a bowl.
4. LITTER BOX — A rectangular box is best.
Attach it to the cage with clips to keep the
ferret from flipping it over. Forget the triangular boxes; most ferrets won’t use them.

Two excellent ferret foods are Totally Ferret
and Path Valley. You can’t go wrong with
either of these brands.
Be careful trying to switch your ferret from
one food to another. If the ferret doesn’t
recognize the food, it could easily starve
itself to death rather than switch over.

A few things to avoid:

Finding a Ferret Vet

• Never use cedar bedding… or cedar

anything, for that matter. Cedar is toxic
to ferrets.

• Never use clumping litter… ferrets like

• Never clean the ferret’s cage or acces-

sories with strong solvents or cleaners.
Use a mild detergent, and rinse thoroughly to get all the soap residue off.

Feeding Your Ferret
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errets need food available at all times.
Ferrets have a very fast digestive system,
and will need to eat at least every few hours.

2. FOOD BOWL — A plastic bowl that attaches
to the side of the cage, so the ferret can’t
tip it over. Make sure you keep it full all

The nutritional content of a good ferret food
should be about 30% protein and 18% fat.
Check the ingredients: The first ingredient
should always be an animal protein, such as
chicken. And either the second or third
ingredient should also be an animal protein.

5. BEDDING — A receiving blanket or polar
fleece are two favorites. An old sweatshirt
can also be good. And every ferret needs a
hammock.

to play in their litter, and the dust will
clump in their lungs, too.

Outfit your ferret with a decent sized cage, food bowl,
water bottle, a litter pan, and, of course, a hammock.

Avoid low cost foods, cat foods, or any food
with dried fruit in it. These may say “ferret
food” on the label, but they’re not good for
your ferret.

Always feed your ferret a high quality, dedicated ferret food. The right food will keep
your ferret healthier and reduce odors.
What’s more, even though the food may cost
more initially, the ferret will eat less so the
price may even out.

G

ood, experienced ferret vets are few and
far between. And the wrong vet can harm
or even kill your furry friend. So how can you
find a ferret vet? Start by checking with local
ferret rescues or shelters; they’ll usually know
a vet who’s experienced with ferrets.

You can also ask if they believe in fasting the
ferret before surgery. Most qualified vets
know a ferret’s digestive system is so fast
that fasting isn’t necessary, and in fact can be
harmful.
Finally, be prepared to travel a bit. Many
people drive an hour or two to take their
ferret to a good vet. It’s worth the trip!

How Many Is Enough?
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sk any ferret owner… ferrets are like
potato chips: One is never enough. And
the fact is, ferrets are social animals: Most of
them prefer having cagemates to play with.
How many you have depends on how many
you can afford to take care of properly.
Never take on so many ferrets that you have
to let care or medical treatment slip.
If cost isn’t an issue, most shelter and rescue
operators agree that three is the minimum
number to have. That way, if one dies, the
others aren’t left alone. And three are no
more difficult to care for than one; it’s still
just one cage, one food bowl, one water
bottle… you get the idea.

Or check online: www.ferretcentral.org lists
vets recommended by other ferret owners.
If you can’t get a good recommendation
from a knowledgeable source, you may be
able to weed out the completely inexperienced vets with a couple questions. Ask
what shots your ferret requires: They should
know that the ferret needs an annual rabies
shot and a canine distemper shot. That’s the
easy part:
Next, ask whether they can give your ferret
both shots at the same time. If they say yes,
look elsewhere: That vet doesn’t know
enough about ferrets. There should be at
least a 2-week wait between these shots.

Ask any ferret owner: Ferrets are like potato chips —
no one can stop with just one.

